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20/11/2020

Mr Izzet Anmak
Assistant Project Manager
Australian Turkish Maarif Foundation 
2 Percy Street
Auburn NSW 2144

Dear Mr Anmak

IMSA Gallipoli Campus Auburn Modification 1 (SSD-8926-Mod-1)
Request for Additional Information

I refer to the response to submissions (RtS) lodged in relation to the modification application for the
IMSA Gallipoli Campus Auburn (SSD-8926-Mod-1). After careful consideration, the Department
requests that you provide additional information.

The Department notes the Council issued tax invoices and booking confirmation notices for the use
of the Marie Dunn netball courts provided in the RtS. However, the request for written advice
confirming agreement for the ongoing use of Council’s facilities as required in Council’s submission
has not been adequately addressed. It is also noted that the RtS states that the school is in the
process of arranging additional/longer lease periods with Council. Once an agreement has been
reached with Council, please provide the Department with a copy of the agreement.

In addition, the RtS states that the school has liaised with Council’s Parks team and the
Alpha/Omega College, and it has been agreed that there is sufficient space in the netball court
areas to accommodate for the use of Wyatt Park facilities by both schools. Please provide the
Department with evidence of the agreement.

You are requested to provide the information, or notification that the information will not be provided,
to the Department by Friday 11 December 2020. If you are unable to provide the requested
information within this timeframe, you are requested to provide, and commit to, a timeframe
detailing the provision of this information.

If you have any questions, please contact Dimitri Gotsis, who can be contacted on 8217 2053 or
Dimitri.Gotsis@planning.nsw.gov.au.

Yours sincerely,

Jason Maslen



Team Leader, School Infrastructure Assessments
Social & Infrastructure Assessments


